
Ahead of International Day, UN rights
chief urges governments to target hate
speech, crimes

20 March 2017 – On the eve of the International Day for the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination, the United Nations human rights chief today reminded
Governments around the world that they have a legal obligation to stop hate
speech and hate crimes, and called on people everywhere to “stand up for
someone’s rights.”

“Politics of division and the rhetoric of intolerance are targeting racial,
ethnic, linguistic and religious minorities, and migrants and refugees. Words
of fear and loathing can, and do, have real consequences,” the UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights, Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein, said.

The“Words of fear and loathing can, and do, have real consequences” UN High
Commissioner’s statement comes ahead of the International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination, marked annually on 21 March. The theme
for this year is ending racial profiling and incitement to hatred, including
as it relates to people’s attitudes and actions towards migration.

At the Summit for Refugees and Migrants in September 2016, UN Member States
adopted a Declaration strongly condemning acts and manifestations of racism,
racial discrimination, xenophobia and related intolerance.

The Summit also sparked the UN’s Together initiative to change negative
perceptions and attitudes aimed at refugees and migrants.

In his statement, Mr. Zeid said that States do not have any excuse to allow
racism and xenophobia to fester.

States “have the legal obligation to prohibit and eliminate racial
discrimination, to guarantee the right of everyone, no matter their race,
colour, national or ethnic origin, to equality before the law,” the senior UN
official said.

He urged Governments to adopt legislation expressly prohibiting racist hate
speech, including the dissemination of ideas based on racial superiority or
hatred, incitement to racial discrimination, and threats or incitement to
violence.

“It is not an attack on free speech or the silencing of controversial ideas
or criticism, but a recognition that the right to freedom of expression
carries with it special duties and responsibilities,” Mr. Zeid said.

To promote human rights, the UN High Commissioner’s office, known by its
acronym OHCHR, is asking people around the world to , “Stand up for Someone’s
Rights Today”. The campaign urges people to take practical steps in their own
communities to take a stand for humanity.
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Press release: Minister for the Middle
East statement on Syria sanctions

Minister for the Middle East Tobias Ellwood said;

“New EU sanctions against those involved with chemical weapons use in Syria
represent a significant step in holding those who have used chemical weapons
to account. We are sending a clear message that chemical weapons are
completely unacceptable. Along with our international partners, the UK will
continue to seek justice for the victims of these heinous attacks and to
deter the further use of chemical weapons in Syria and elsewhere.”

Note to editors:

For further details, the EU press release can be read here.

Further information

Several relaxations brought in GP Fund
rules

In a major relief for government employees, Ministry of Personnel, Public
Grievances and Pensions has announced several relaxations in General
Provident Fund Rules, with liberalization and simplification, particularly
relating to advances and withdrawals by the subscriber/ employee.

News story: Her Royal Highness The
Princess Royal names new jetty for
Navy’s giant aircraft carriers

The Princess unveiled a plaque at Portsmouth Naval Base this afternoon (Mon
20 Mar 17) officially naming the vast berth as The Princess Royal Jetty. It
will be home to the Royal Navy’s two new 65,000-tonne Queen Elizabeth class
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aircraft carriers.

Formerly known as Middle Slip Jetty, the berth has been upgraded and
strengthened to support the carriers as part of a raft of infrastructure
upgrades taking place ahead of the arrival of the first ship – HMS Queen
Elizabeth – later this year.

The Princess Royal Jetty from above

Her Royal Highness met some of the workers involved in the jetty’s two-year
refurbishment, as well as Royal Navy bomb disposal experts responsible for
safely disposing of historic ordnance. A number of wartime devices have been
recently uncovered by dredging work in preparation for the arrival of the two
new aircraft carriers. The Portsmouth Naval Base Commander, Commodore Jeremy
Rigby, hosted the visit by The Princess Royal. As Commodore-in-Chief for
Portsmouth, she is a frequent visitor to the naval base and takes a keen
interest in activities there.

Cdre Rigby said:

It was a privilege to welcome Her Royal Highness back into the
naval base to officially name this historic jetty.

Work continues at a pace to get our naval base ready for the
arrival of HMS Queen Elizabeth later this year and the excitement
builds as we now enter the final stages of work, testing and
training ahead of her arrival.

The jetty, parts of which date back over 90 years, has been refurbished in
addition to the dredging of the approach channel, inner harbour area and
berth in order to make them deep and wide enough for the new ships, moving
three million cubic metres of clay, sand and gravel from an area the size of
200 football pitches.

Minister for Defence Procurement, Harriett Baldwin, said:

The work on The Princess Royal Jetty is a fantastic example of how
we are investing in the future of the Royal Navy and is the
culmination of £100m of infrastructure upgrades in Portsmouth in
preparation for our two new aircraft carriers.

The Queen Elizabeth class carriers, together with our F-35 jets
will transform our ability to project power around the world.

Bespoke navigational lights, a high-voltage electrical supply and specialist
carrier-specific gangways, known as ‘brows’, are also being provided as part
of the £100m programme of works. The Defence Infrastructure Organisation
(DIO) has worked with VolkerStevin and BAE Systems to deliver the package of
infrastructure needed for the carriers.



Last week, the giant American supply ship USNS Robert E Peary tested the
strength of the new jetty by coming alongside in Portsmouth. The US ship,
which despite its mammoth size is still 200ft shorter than the Queen
Elizabeth carriers, was the first vessel to use the jetty since its
completion.
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Her Royal Highness met some of the workers involved in the jetty’s two-year
refurbishment, as well as Royal Navy bomb disposal experts responsible for
safely disposing of historic ordnance. A number of wartime devices have been
recently uncovered by dredging work in preparation for the arrival of the two
new aircraft carriers.
The Portsmouth Naval Base Commander, Commodore Jeremy Rigby, hosted the visit
by The Princess Royal. As Commodore-in-Chief for Portsmouth, she is a
frequent visitor to the naval base and takes a keen interest in activities
there.

Cdre Rigby said:

It was a privilege to welcome Her Royal Highness back into the
naval base to officially name this historic jetty.

Work continues at a pace to get our naval base ready for the
arrival of HMS Queen Elizabeth later this year and the excitement
builds as we now enter the final stages of work, testing and
training ahead of her arrival.

The jetty, parts of which date back over 90 years, has been refurbished in
addition to the dredging of the approach channel, inner harbour area and
berth in order to make them deep and wide enough for the new ships, moving
three million cubic metres of clay, sand and gravel from an area the size of
200 football pitches.

Minister for Defence Procurement, Harriett Baldwin, said:

The work on The Princess Royal Jetty is a fantastic example of how
we are investing in the future of the Royal Navy and is the
culmination of £100m of infrastructure upgrades in Portsmouth in
preparation for our two new aircraft carriers.

The Queen Elizabeth class carriers, together with our F-35 jets
will transform our ability to project power around the world.

Bespoke navigational lights, a high-voltage electrical supply and specialist
carrier-specific gangways, known as ‘brows’, are also being provided as part
of the £100m programme of works. The Defence Infrastructure Organisation
(DIO) has worked with VolkerStevin and BAE Systems to deliver the package of
infrastructure needed for the carriers.

Last week, the giant American supply ship USNS Robert E Peary tested the
strength of the new jetty by coming alongside in Portsmouth. The US ship,
which despite its mammoth size is still 200ft shorter than the Queen
Elizabeth carriers, was the first vessel to use the jetty since its
completion.


